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from Hope in Color Purple Funds.
GREETINGS
I hope this note finds you all well! Are you all surviving through the
Corona Virus Pandemic? In my heart I call out each of your names
hoping that you are all OK. I treasure your love and support throughout
many years but especially last a couple of years while I was completely
down with fractured spine bones. My spine is manageable now with no
more nerve pain shooting through my legs.
My lung fibrosis seems to be progressing slowly which causes me to
cough a lot. At this age of 85, what else can I expect! However, I am
grateful that my mind is crystal clear although the body feels dizzy all the
time. So, I can use my brain and keep on writing as I am just doing that at this moment. Your love in my life
helps me breathe and keeps me going. Without God’s love and care and without each and every one of you, I
have no life in this world. We are together even through this Corona Virus Pandemic. We will pray for each
other and struggle together until we prevail. Have a safe and blessed day, my dear friends!

The concept of Jubilee comes from the Hebrew culture as described in the Bible (Lev. 25:8-25)
Jesus’ Social world looked like this:
In Jesus' world, 90% of Israelites were poor, being exploited under Roman occupation. Many were
enslaved by poverty. Their debts were mounting because they kept borrowing money to pay taxes and debts.
They ended up losing their land which was their livelihood. Many farmers fell into day labor, begging,
prostitution, and were sold into slavery for their debts.
The Jerusalem religion and politics were corrupted by the Temple leaders who became wealthy
landowners by exploiting their own people. The temple was the hub of a redistributive economy. Goods and
services, raw materials, crops, and animals were redistributed among elite groups not benefiting their original
producers. The temple system was so exploitive and oppressive that many peasants perceived it as “banditry.”
The top 3% enjoyed economic benefits and the rest of the Jews suffered poverty, starvation, sickness,
homelessness, and slavery without any economic middle class.
Many who protested were arrested and thrown into prison if not crucified. Except the wealthy, most poor
peasants felt political, economic, and cultural oppression. Roman state’s terrorism against the Jews by mass
crucifixion on the cross with or without committing crimes was a common practice.
In such an economic and social oppression God announced JUBILEE (Lev. 25:8-25):
Every 50 year, cancel all the debts; land sold for debts will return to the original owner; family members
were taken into slavery to pay debts will return to their families; land will rest for one year from overuse.
The Jubilee law was God’s holistic alternative to what was going on as stated above.
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Reflection upon my past 50 years (1970 2020)
For some people 50 years is a long time while for some it is not. For me, it was a short period. I cannot
believe how did I survive these years. Many things happened. However, most of all, it was God, Jesus and many
wonderful friends/supporters carried me on their backs. Not me! Without their love, grace, and support, I could
not have done anything! I cannot say everything here but here we go with a brief reflection!
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My Sincerest Congratulations to Rev. Dr. Jean Kim On
Your Jubilee of Immigration to the United States,
Your Jubilee of Homeless Missions
Your Publication of 5 books
Your 85th Birthday
Rev. Yushin Lee
Acting Executive Director
National Caucus of Korean Presbyterian Churches
The Presbyterian Church (USA)

Glory and praise be to God who formed you and set you apart before the creation of the world to be
his chosen servant for his good purpose and glory.
Glory and praise be to God who walked with you through the valleys of devastations and troubles
to raise you up as a unflinching warrior of faith to shed tears with those who weep, to clothe those
who are naked, to feed those who are hungry and homeless, and to spread the good news to the
marginalized amidst of your own sufferings, not from a place of power and wealth, but of humility
and poverty for the glory of Christ.
Glory and praise be to God who molded you and wrapped you in color of purple to imitate Jesus
Christ who out of unconditional love suffered on the cross and rose again to save the lost and to give
them new life. The color of purple you have worn sums up all about your fifty years of homeless
mission and your whole life consecrated as a living sacrifice pleasing to God.
Glory and praise be to God who gave you a passion and zeal to preach and write your insight,
wisdom and experience to nurture the leaders of next generations to continue the valuable legacy of
homeless mission and empower his people as Jesus taught his disciples, “Go and do likewise”
May the gracious God richly bless you who in spite of numerous accolades and accomplishments
you have achieved confess humbly, “By the grace of God I am what I am, and his grace toward
me has not been in vain. I worked harder than any of them — though it was not I, but the grace of
God that is with me” (1 Cor. 15:10).
Without question, today is one of the most outstanding days of your life. As you celebrate this
wonderful day, I pray that the Lord Jesus will pour His amazing grace and blessings on you so that
your life may know true happiness throughout its earthly journey. Have a fantastic birthday!

It was only possible by the love and grace of God and Jesus Christ who
carried me on their backs for the past 50 years. I could not have done it with
all my health issues. That is why God and Jesus Christ deserve to be honored
for the Jubilee of my life in the United States for 50 years (1970-2020). So,
Rev. Yushin Lee is so right to say, “Glory and Praise be to God!”
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Honor God for the Jubilee of Jean’s Immigration to the U. S.
Jean, 50 years ago on April 18, 1970 left Kimpo airport in Seoul, Korea.
It used to take a month to travel from Korea to the U.S. by boat. But in recent decades it takes half a day by
plane. So, coming and going was not that easy even in the seventies as it is today because the cost was
unaffordable for many people. It was difficult even to talk to each other on the phone because it cost $12.00
per minute.

Therefore, going to the U.S. was a big deal for families and close friends because they did not know when they
were going to see each other again. For some older relatives it could have been their last good- bye to me on
earth. Ten people in the photo from my farewell I had never seen again. They all died.

Photos above
Photo on the left is family, close relatives and friends of Jean.
Photo on the right: In the front row, the woman in the center who holds bags is Jean. The little boy next to her is Sam, her
son. The photo on the right shows members from Bal Um Presbyterian Church we used to hold membership with.

Photos below
On April 18, 1970 when Jean arrived
in St. Louis, Missouri she was meeting
with her son, Hyoung Soo who was in
St. Louis already for 1 year. The
mother and son were incredibly happy
for their reunion.
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Honor God for Jubilee of Jean’s Homeless Missions
Reflect upon some of her homeless missions:
St. Clair County Community Mental Health Center
Right after Jean got her Masters in Social Work (MSW) degree from
the St. Louis University (1977), her first professional job was to
work for the St. Clair County Community Mental Health Center,
located in East St. Louis, Illinois, as a Day-Treatment Coordinator
for the mentally ill and developmentally disabled. Fifty percent of
those who participated in the day-treatment program were
developmentally disabled (DD) and the other half were mentally ill
(MI). She had eleven staff under her, most of whom were people of
color. The center had one bus that transported patients to and from the center and their homes. This was a real
homeless mission. Of course, she worked for this population before her degree. So, she counts her work from the
1960s in Korea and 1970s in the U.S. (The photo was taken in the summer of 1977. The second from the left front
row is Jean).

Harborview Community Mental Health Center (1981 – 1991)
She worked for Harborview Community Mental Health system in Seattle, WA., for 10 years including
inpatient unit, outpatient unit. A few years later, she was dispatched to serve 3 homeless women’s shelters in
downtown Seattle, as their first mental health counselor (Lutheran Compass Women’s shelter, YWCA women’s
shelter, and Angeline Women’s Day Center, in downtown Seattle. She dealt with the chronically mentally ill and
most non-compliant here at Harborview, which was a part of the UW medical hospital system.

Church of Mary Magdalene (1991 – 1998)
She had founded and served this homeless women’s church mission for 7 years and retired just to
be rehired by the Presbyterian Church (USA), the national program to travel around the whole
nation to educate the whole church on the issue of homelessness in the USA. This mission is still in
service in the name of Mary’s Place and Saturday worship service as it has been for the past 29
years. They are doing a great job.

Retirement gift for Jean from
her board in 1998.
Choir of the Church of Mary Magdalene.

Rev. Jean Kim started the church with women of Greater Seattle as a safe spiritual and physical haven for
frightened homeless women to drop by, to rest, eat, and study on weekdays and to worship, sing and pray on
Saturdays. Every program: the worship service, singing, prayer, bible study, meals, activities, and even
supplying under garments, was to meet the goal of healing broken and deeply wounded homeless women to
become whole, productive, and proud citizens. The first worship service was held on January 19, 1991
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Nest Mission (2006 – 2017)
Jean helped found this mission and served it for 11 years (2006- 2017) as a volunteer social worker/mental
health counselor and a pastor until she fell ill.
PURPOSE: 1) To put into action the compassion of Jesus Christ for the homeless. 2) To help end homelessness.
3) To urge and challenge Korean American immigrant community to share their blessings with the local poor.
4) To guide the homeless to God that they may find hope and be motivated to live as responsible and productive
citizens. 5) To help experience holistic salvation by meeting physical, emotional and spiritual needs.

Members enjoy a rich balanced dinner after service.
A real way of celebrating Christmas is offering homeless friends a
Christmas gift of rooms for 3 nights beginning Christmas eve.
Friends recuperate from their homeless hard life by having hot
showers and good rest. It can be a heaven on earth for 3 nights.
A chance to be grateful to the birth of Jesus Christ.

Jean Kim Foundation to End Homelessness thru Education (2015- 2017)
Jean founded this education mission in 2015 with the monetary gift of her 80 th
birthday and she served till 2017 when
she fell ill with fractured spine bones.

EDUCATION can break
the chain of poverty
and homelessness
A volunteer teacher helps students
apply for federal student aid.

The purpose of this mission was motivating homeless adults to pursue college education for degrees, certificates,
and vocational skills which are the essential tools to lead them to gainful employment and permanent housing. To
advocate to achieve the above goals we seek out talents and possibilities in our current and potential students, guide
and empower them through supportive case management service which includes active outreach, crisis prevention,
intervention, tangible aids, and engagement with community services. Our mission is being carried out in
partnerships with citizens, colleges, local community groups/ services, faith communities and government entities.

Hope in Color Purple Funds
Was set up to receive free-will contributions and funds from book sales. The total profit from book sales was to assist
selected homeless missions that strive to end homelessness. In 2019, 6 such homeless missions were financially supported. A
huge gratitude goes to the donors and those who purchased books.
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Honor God for Jean’s 5 new books (2019 - 2020)
INTRODUCTION to 5 BOOKS
The Hope in the Color Purple (Thousand Pains and Ten Thousand
Troubles) is an autobiography of Rev. Dr. Jean Kim who was born to a
wealthy family with an abusive father in North Korea in 1935 in the era of
Japanese occupation and WW11. Age 11 she experienced a brutal
communist regime, poverty, hunger, political threat in North Korea and
escape, refugee life and war, homelessness, loss of a family member in
South Korea. In her immigrant life in the U.S since 1970, her grave
devastation was the death of her teenage son. Her story is God’s and
Jesus’ story who picked her up from the valley of dead bones to a new
life; they carried her on their backs to serve the poor/homeless in the
United States for a half century. This devastating and yet hope-filled story can be a reference to the Women's Department in
colleges as well as hope to many women of the world experiencing thousand pains and ten thousand troubles.
Jubilee Handbook is an Introduction to the Mission of Ending Homelessness. This book is born
out of Jean Kim’s own experience in serving the poor/homeless for a half century in the United
States. She combs through the disturbing 35 realities and root causes of poverty/ homelessness in
the U.S. She introduces the consequence of economic disparity to the longevity and well-being of
the rich and the poor. She compares our way and European way of dealing with poverty. For
solution, she presents emergency interventions and creation of our political will and policies to
achieve holistic democracy in political and economic justice lest we face the eruption of poverty
volcano. With some mission samples this book can serve as a reference for professors and students
in sociology, economics and social work and policy makers who care to develop a political will
and constructive and relevant public policies for all people.

Marching with the Homeless is about the Biblical Position on the Poor/ Homeless. Being
challenged and encouraged from her early teen years as to what Jesus had done with the poor in
his days, she matured in Christian faith to serve the poor/ homeless for half a century. She walks
through the whole Bible deeply and widely and discloses the heart of God and Jesus who care so
deeply about the poor/homeless. She even goes down to St. Paul, St. James and the first century
church to bring to light many hidden and rarely spoken truths about the poor/ homeless. This book
can be the most eye-opening Biblical reference to know what God and Jesus require of us to do
for the poor/ homeless in our own backyard. It can be a good reference for theology professors
and students in seminaries and preacher’s reference for their sermons and Bible study guide.

Message of Grace is sermons and keynotes Jean Kim spoke to public Church throughout the
nation, and homeless congregations mostly in Seattle, WA. Jean Kim’s motivation to preach such
sermons came from her experience in encountering most discouraged, hopeless, lost,
poor/homeless people on the streets. She tries to preach a challenging sermon to the public church
to awaken their complacent conscience and help transform their country club church to wideopen, fearlessly welcoming Jesus’ church. She also preaches to the homeless congregations to
motivate them to get up and walk in faith and become permanently free from poverty and
hopelessness. She brings homeless friends closer to Jesus so that they can meet each other so that
the homeless may find hope in Jesus to get up and walk. This book can be a reference for
preachers and homiletic students for their relevant sermons to the public and homeless people in
our time.
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Honor God for holding Jean’s life for 85 years.
Giant Birthday Poster from Korean American Presbyterian Clergy Women’s Association
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LETTER from LARRY NIELSON
August 14. 2020

Dear Pastor Jean,
I hope you are well and staying safe. Are you allowed to walk the corridors now, as I know walking was
important for your recovery and your spirit? It was so much fun to at least be able to wave to you when I
picked up the books and to talk on the phone and greet each other.
Thanks for the books, an amazing achievement. I had carefully read and reviewed all the sermons to
“homeless congregations” so I chose to start with Marching with the Homeless and will read it for the months
ahead. I decided I couldn’t just read it like an average book but decided to use it as a central part of my
morning devotions, reading, meditations and prayer. I call it my “Quiet Time” that I have carried out in short
periods and long periods since my college days.
The Preface and the Introduction are wonderful, important to the chapters: Introduction, Definitions and Bible
Interpretations. I’ve read and reread them a few times. As I began reading, I decided it would be best to use
the book as my guide to Bible reading, the sections for each chapter. It’s almost like “reading the Bible again
for the first time” (as Borg puts it). Having a theme, homelessness, gives the message new power, new eyes of
understanding as you tell the stories in fresh ways. I treasure the scholarship from a wide variety of
theologians, psychologists and other authors. I have read widely, and I have read or at least heard of many but
with your focus on the homeless you give the Scriptures new power for me.
As I have written above, the focus on homelessness in all its dimensions, physical, emotional, social, and
spiritual means that homeless is much wider than a safe room or apartment as all of us are homeless to lesser
and greater degrees in all the areas of homelessness.
So, thank you for gifting us a Bible study guide for the year ahead, feeding us with new perspectives and new
inspiration as you make the stories come alive and meaningful.
As I began reading I thought: wouldn’t it be great sitting down with you talking theology, Bible interpretation
and some of the writers you have found so important to your own faith journey and your decades of serving
the homeless and directing us volunteers. Covid – 19 has made so many contacts and even my own
volunteering not possible.
Also, where did you get the time to keep up to date past your time of doctoral studies and thesis writing?
I am grateful that in your preaching at NEST you gave a more progressive interpretation and a wider witness
in your preaching.
Maybe in these times of restrictions you could share some of your perspectives, wisdom, on these
“unprecedented” times.
Again, my thanks to you. Stay safe, and blessings and peace come to you during these most challenging
times.
Much love, Larry
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